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ride even better.
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with AWSC Directors

When Burnett and Polk counties invited the
AWSC directors to Siren for their summer
meeting with a date to coincide with the nearby
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they knew their guests would enjoy some of
the best summer sledding to be found!
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Return to Calgary

It had been 25 years since Calgary, Alberta,
hosted the International Snowmobile
Congress. Although many things have
changed since then, the significance of
working together to ensure a strong future for
the sport is as important as ever.
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Upcoming AWSC Events
November 4-6, 2011
AWSC Workshop & Directors Meeting
New Location – Holiday Inn, Stevens Point
Room Reservations – 715-344-0200

January 6-8, 2012
AWSC Directors Ride & Meeting
Rodeway Inn & Suites, Tomahawk
Room Reservations – 715-453-8900

FOR MORE INFORMATION
VISIT WWW.AWSC.ORG OR CALL THE AWSC AT 800-232-4108
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President’s Communiqué
Off Season Efforts Set the Stage for New Season
Since our last WSN issue, our association has been very busy, as
usual. Following our annual Convention at the end of March, we
entered into a contract with Discover Wisconsin to produce a video
highlighting and promoting snowmobile club membership. In April,
our executive board and publicity committee met with the Discover
Wisconsin team to discuss goals and the production schedule.
Our legislative agenda has been slowed considerably due first to
the state budget controversy and demonstrations, which halted any
forward progress in the spring and early summer. Delays continue as
we anxiously await the results of several re-call elections around the
state, which could have a serious impact on the power structure in
Madison and on our legislative approach.
Governor Walker signed the budget bill that includes the provision
correcting the legislative oversight on the out-of-state permit
increase, which allows the full amount of the increase to go directly
to our Supplemental Grooming Fund, eliminating the burdensome
13.10 process. Thank you Governor Walker! I encourage everyone
to thank the Governor. This is a huge step in the right direction for
speeding up trail work reimbursement.
The annual ACSA D.C. Fly-In at the beginning of April came on the
heels of our Convention, followed by a State Trails Council meeting
and several spring banquets recognizing landowners and groomers.
May brought us the Wisconsin Outdoor Expo in Beaver Dam,
attended by several thousand school kids. It is a great way to expose
young people to a wide variety of outdoor activities.
The International Snowmobile Congress (ISC) convened in Calgary,
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Alberta at the beginning of June. It
was attended by representatives
from snowmobiling organizations
around the world. ISC will be held
in Sturbridge, Massachusetts, in
2012 and 2013 in GREEN BAY!
In July, I had the privilege
to attend the Minnesota
association’s MnUSA Summer Camp Out the weekend before our
own Summer Directors Meeting weekend. I was joined by Kaylynn
Olson, Polk County Youth Rep, who did a wonderful job describing
our Youth Program and answering many questions. The Minnesota
folks are very interested in starting their own youth program.
The following weekend provided plenty of watercross action and
a fantastic fireworks display was available to keep everyone
entertained. Our own Sue Hamilton even got to ride a few laps with
one of the racers. How’d you like that Sue? (I thought I saw some
gritting teeth out there.)
I’m proud to say that our executive board has stayed engaged
over the summer discussing everything from Discover Wisconsin,
Economic Impact Studies, office policies, and preparing for Workshop
to having an external Audit successfully completed.
There have been some director/rep changes over the summer.
Know who yours are! Use them! Our office staff has been very busy
over the “off- season.” Thank You Lori and Sue!
Until next time, THINK SNOW!

VP Notes
National Involvement Essential
It’s not only been a hot summer, but a busy one. It all started
immediately after the great AWSC Convention we had in March. From
there I went right to the ACSA’s (American Council of Snowmobile
Associations) Washington D.C. Fly-In. The three-day event included a
day of meetings for ACSA and the Midwest Chapter. Day two we had
speakers from federal agencies and partners of ours that are dealing
with the same issues we are on the federal level. The third day was
spent with visits to our Senate and Congressional offices to talk to
them about issues that affect snowmobiling on the national level.
In July, I was one of several Wisconsin snowmobilers to attend
this year’s International Snowmobile Congress in Calgary, Alberta.
This year’s event had 338 representatives from the US, Canada,
Sweden, and Russia. It started on Wednesday with a fundraiser
for the Friends of Snowmobiling Political Action Committee and
the welcome reception. Each morning begins with a breakfast
session with speakers, including Ed Klim from the International
Snowmobile Manufacture Association with a report on the state of the
snowmobile industry. The next three days were filled with meetings
and educational breakout sessions. At the meetings of ACSA and
the Midwest Chapter this year’s officers were elected, including
Joann Smith from Wisconsin who was elected as Secretary of the
Midwest Chapter. Congratulations to Joann, and thanks to Donna
White, AWSC past president, for her service as an officer of Midwest
Chapter over the past several years.
You might wonder why we are involved in these national events.
First and foremost, it is for the information that we can share with

other states. We learn a lot from
the other state associations in
what is working for them and
how they may have solved the
same problems we might be
dealing with. The D.C. Fly-In, it
represents the collective voice
we have in Washington as a
national group when it comes to dealing with national issues that
affect snowmobiling.
This year there were several subjects we learned more about
and discussed with our federal officials. The RTP (Recreational Trails
Program) is a topic we are continually addressing and this year was
no exception as we are waiting for the re-authorization of the national
transportation bill. RTP is a program that sends some of the federal
gas tax dollars collected on off-road uses back to the states to use for
motorized and non-motorized trails. We do use some of these dollars
on our snowmobile trails for costly projects like bridges and without
it we would have a larger shortfall in our snowmobile program. This
year we addressed a couple of bills that have to do with the increase
in wilderness areas and our concerns over the EPA’s approval of
E15 gas which has been proven to cause problems in small engines,
including snowmobiles.
Although it requires time and money, the AWSC has made a
commitment to be involved on all levels where we can have a positive
impact on snowmobiling.

A+ Power Sports & Trailer Sales
Elkhorn
262-723-8822
www.AplusRide.com

Morse Power Sports Center
Wisconsin Dells
608-254-8341
www.morsepowersports.com

Vetesnik Power Sports
Richland Center
800-752-2556
www.vetesnik.com

Boat Sport Marina
Eagle River
715-479-8000
www.boatsport.com

R & R Motorsports
Hazelhurst
715-358-5349
www.rnr-motorsports.com

Wild River Sport & Marine
Trego
715-635-5299/
800-369-1255
www.wildriversport.com

Ecklund Motorsports
Oshkosh
920-233-3313
www.ecklundmotorsports.com

Rock River Motorsports, Inc.
Edgerton
608-884-9415/
608-868-7765
www.rockrivermarina.com

Engelhart Center
Madison
608-274-2366
www.engelhart.com
Evenson’s Marine
Nekoosa
715-325-6100
www.evensonsmarine.com
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Steve’s Service Center
Phillips
715-339-4656
www.stevesservicecenter.com
TA Motorsports
Francis Creek
920-682-1284
www.tamotorsports.com

Willson’s Sport & Marine
Palmyra
262-495-2921
www.willsonssport.com

HUGE PRESEASON SAVINGS

Yellow Tag
Sales Event

Arctic Blast
* Rebates up to $1000

* Rebates up to $1000

* Limited Availability subject
to models in stock.

Factory Authorized
Clearance
* Rebates up to $1400

Committed to the snowmobile
business for 43 years!

TradeMySled.com
Sales Event

* Up to $1000 Customer Cash

(847) 356-3000
www.nielsens.com

Open 7 Days a Week!
M 8-4:30
T-TH 8-8
Fri 8-6
Sat 8-5
Sun 10-2

Exit Rt. 132
7 Miles West of Great America
130 S. Milwaukee Ave.,
Lake Villa, IL
45 Minutes From
Chicago & Milwaukee!

Office Notes

• Phone: 608-846-5530 or 800-232-4108
• Website: www.awsc.org
• Email: awsc@awsc.org
• Rosters: rosters@awsc.org

Preparing for the New Season
The office did a 2011-2012 mailing to all
AWSC club membership chairpersons the
last week of July. The packet contained
the following: club rosters (2 copies);
new member form; new member cards
to be filled out and sent to the office for
the Member Reward Program drawing;
roster guidelines (Membership chair
please take some time to read carefully);
and Workshop information (Nov. 4-6) with
Lori Pohl
the tentative schedule and registration
Office Manager form. All of these materials (except for club
rosters) can be found on the AWSC Web site at www.awsc.org.
Please note that anyone on your roster that does not have current
membership with the AWSC is not eligible to receive the insurance
benefit for the Accidental Death & Dismemberment policy and will
not receive any issues of the WSN magazine (Sept.-Mar.). If you
did not receive this packet or you have questions, please call the
office. Also, when mailing in rosters, please watch your postage!
The AWSC is now set up to accept credit cards for payment of club
dues, convention and workshop registrations and/or banquets. Yes,
checks are still accepted!
A mailing was sent to club membership chairs in May containing
commercial sponsor information along with invoices (if your club
had some), sponsor guidelines, WSN magazine deadlines and
a letter about the AWSC trailer. Please note that the price of the

standard business listing is now $45 and the Premier business
listing is $95. The Association has gone to just two sponsorship
options - hopefully less confusing! Please call the office if your club
did not receive this information.
Clubs, please visit the AWSC Web site and check your contact
information under clubs by county. We updated the contact information
this summer for the membership chair or, in some cases, the club
president. Please call the office if you want changes to the contact
information. Please remember to let the office know if you have an
upcoming event, including safety classes, so that we can get it posted
to the Web site.
The AWSC will again be sponsoring the Club Assistance raffle and
the Club Only raffle. Raffle information will be mailed out to clubs during
the month of September, along with the Miss Snowflake information.
Visit the AWSC Web site or contact your County Director or County
Rep; they are all a great source for information!
Workshop Update
The Youth County Reps will be holding a non-perishable food drive
during the Workshop weekend. No clothing will be accepted this year.
Please note that the Workshop host hotel, the Holiday Inn, is
completely booked. Alternate hotel information was sent to all clubs
in their packets, is listed on the Agenda/Registration information in
this issue of WSN, as well as noted on the AWSC Web site under the
sidebar Convention/Workshop. Hospitality rooms are booked through
the AWSC office, so please contact us for further information.

AWSC 42nd Annual Workshop • November 4 - 6, 2011 • Holiday Inn - Stevens Point, WI
AWSC 42nd Annual Workshop Registration

Workshop Agenda

Friday, November 4
Noon - 9 p.m. • Registration – Holiday Inn
8 p.m. - Midnight • COSTUME CONTEST & DANCE

Workshop Registration - $10 per person; children under the age of 17 are free
Banquet (plated) November 5th - $21 per person; children under the age of 12 $10
Workshop pins - $5.00

Registration nametags required to access dance & hospitality rooms.
Hospitality rooms closed 8-10 pm.

Saturday, November 5
8 a.m. - Noon • Registration – Holiday Inn
9 - 11:45 a.m. • General Session Meeting
Noon - 1 p.m. • Lunch Break (On your own)
1 - 2:15 p.m. • Workshop Sessions (To be announced)
1 - 2:15 p.m. • Kids Workshop (Age 11 and Under)
2:15 - 2:30 p.m. • Break
2:30 - 3:45 p.m. • Workshop Sessions (To be announced)
2:30 - 3:45 p.m. • New Generation Youth (Age 12 and Up)
4 - 9 p.m. • Scholarship Silent Auction
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. • Banquet & Awards Ceremony (Doors open 5:30 p.m.)

Last Name:

First Name:

White

Joe

Registration Child
Adult / Child Age

Banquet
# of
Adult / Child Pins

3

Club Name
& County
Winter Wonderers/
Dane

Example

Awards: Dealer of the Year; Groomer of the Year; Snowmobiler of the Year; Snowmobile
Family of the Year; Young Snowmobiler of the Year; Miss Sparkle Award; and crowning of
2011-2012 Miss Snowflake.

9 p.m. - Midnight • Dance

Registration nametags required to access to dance & hospitality rooms.
Hospitality rooms closed from 8-10 p.m.

Sunday, November 6
8:30 a.m.-? • AWSC Board of Directors Meeting
HOST HOTEL:
• Holiday Inn – Stevens Point
1001 Amber Ave. - 715-344-0200
• Holiday Inn Express
1100 Amber Ave. - 715-344-0000 (Same rates apply)
Other Area Hotels:
• Fairfield Inn – 715-342-9300
• LaQuinta – 715-344-1900;
• Hampton Inn – (Plover) 715-295-9900
• New Best Western (Plover) – 715-544-6200
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Total:
- Send registration materials and payment to AWSC Workshop, 529 Trail Side Drive, Suite 100, DeForest, WI 53532
- Registration fees & banquet reservations will not be accepted without payment: checks should be payable to AWSC.
(Note: Please do not include Workshop registration or banquet fee’s on the same check as club membership dues)
- Registration deadline is Monday, October 24, 2011; Late registration fee after October 24th will be $20 per person.

$
Amount

$46

Queen’s Corner
Excitement Builds
for Another Great Season
By Brittany Thompson
As summer comes to a close and fall rolls in feelings become
bittersweet. School is starting, temperatures dropping, leaves are
changing… but when one good thing comes to an end another must
begin. Clubs and counties are beginning meetings and preparing for
the long snowmobile season ahead, safety instructors are preparing
classes for eager youth, and committees are busy getting together to
make plans for the upcoming season.
I have been very busy over the past few months! I attended a car
show held by the Rome Sno-Bandits, a parade with the Kenosha
County Youth Club in Bristol, the summer directors meeting in Siren,
the water cross races in Grantsburg, the Brown County Fair, a corn
roast in Nichols, and grass drags in Door County with the Southern
Door Snow Travelers, plus all the events within my own club. And
who says clubs aren’t busy in the summer!

“As my reign is winding down to its last few months,
I would like to remind other girls to consider running
for the 2011-2012 AWSC Miss Snowflake at the fall
Workshop on November 4-6.”
With a new season beginning, there is still a great need for Youth
Representatives from many counties. Youth Reps are very important
in the Association, bringing in new ideas and enthusiasm. Not to
mention the opportunity to meet new people, make new friends
and have a lot of fun! If you are interested in
becoming a youth representative, contact
your County Director or Representative.
As my reign is winding down to its
last few months, I would like to remind
other girls to consider running for the
2011-2012 AWSC Miss Snowflake at
the fall Workshop on November 4-6.
The fellow snowmobilers you meet
and all the different opportunities you
experience are amazing. Words
cannot describe what a wonderful
year it has been thus far, with
many more experiences
left! Information and entry
forms can be found on
the AWSC website. Feel
free to email me any
questions you may have
as well!
As I am writing this, I still
have a few open dates for events
– feel free to contact me! I look
forward to the last two months of my
reign. Only a few more months until the
snow flies!

Have You Taken
Some Great
Snowmobiling
Photos?
Enter the AWSC Photo
Contest For a Chance To Win!
Would you like to have some of your unique snowmobiling photos
displayed on the AWSC Web site, in Wisconsin Snowmobile News, or
possibly on TV?
The AWSC is looking for outstanding photos from around the state for use on
the Web site, in promotional materials, in WSN, and to share with the producers
of Discover Wisconsin as they highlight the beautiful snowmobile opportunities
in Wisconsin. Submit your best winter photo showing the amazing snowmobile
trails in your area and your family and friends enjoying trailside picnics, bonfires,
etc. for a chance to win a $20 gift certificate for AWSC clothing.
To enter, send in your photo along with the photo release form found on the
AWSC Web site at www.awsc.org. Mail them by October 15, 2011 to the AWSC
Office, 529 Trail Side Drive, Suite 100, DeForest, WI 53532. All photos become
the property of the AWSC.

tober 15!
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A+ Power Sports & Trailer Sales
Elkhorn
262-723-8822
www.AplusRide.com

Monroe Powersports
Monroe
608-325-5056
www.mpspolaris.com

Baehmann’s 4 Season
Recreation, Inc.
Clyman
920-696-3433
www.baehmanns4season.com

Sport Rider
Altoona
715-834-0244
www.sportriderinc.com

Bill’s Service Center
Stratford
715-687-3128
www.billsservicecenter.com

Trackside Sales,
Service & Rentals
Eagle River
715-479-2200
www.tracksideinc.com

Fred’s Fastrac
Fond du Lac
920-921-7071
www.fredsfastrac.com

Twin Lakes Marine, Inc.
Twin Lakes
262-877-2462
www.twinlakesmarine.com

Hayward Power Sports
Hayward
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Vetesnik PowerSeptember
Sports
Richland Center

HERE

THERE

Snowmobilers Converge
On Washington, D.C.

Representing
Wisconsin at
this year’s ACSA
sponsored Washington
D.C. Fly-In was Past
President Donna
White, Columbia
County Youth Rep
Trevor Levey and
AWSC Vice President
Dave Newman.

Parading With
the Youth Riders

Way to Go

Youth Reps!

Sixteen year old
AWSC Youth Reps
Cory Carstensen and
Travis Markow, both
from Taylor County,
held a raffle for a
Packer Football and
an Americinn Gift
Certificate at Taylor
County Fun Days on
February 19 in Rib
Lake. Proceeds from
the raffle will be used to fund the Youth Rep costs.
Taylor County Fun Days is held annually in Taylor
County as an end of the year get together for all
snowmobilers. The Interwald Wanderers Snowmobile
Club hosted raffles, prizes and food during the event.

Learning About
the Great Outdoors

The Kenosha County Youth Riders participated in the Bristol Progress Days
Parade. We were given the idea to make a snow globe by the Sheboygan County
Youth Club. We had a great deal of help, including the help of Miss Snowflake.
By making a huge float that everyone loved, we felt it would boost our youth
membership along with family membership. The Kenosha County Alliance also
had a float in the parade.
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Thousands of youngsters from around the state gathered at the Dodge County
Fairgrounds on May 19-20 to learn about the countless outdoor activities available
to them. The annual Great Outdoors Expo provides fourth and fifth graders a
chance to experience everything from fishing, hunting, and archery to, of course,
snowmobiling! Volunteers from the AWSC were on hand to show the kids how
snowmobiles work and what it takes to be a safe and responsible snowmobiler.

50 Years of

Our Youth at Work

Arctic Cat

It has been 50 years since Edgar Hetteen left Roseau, Minn.,
and made his way to neighboring Thief River Falls to continue his
recreational snowmobile vision. It was there Polar Manufacturing,
which eventually changed its name to Arctic Cat, took root. The
company became the No. 1 force in the snowmobile business in
the late 60s and early 70s; had to shutter its doors in 1981 when it
filed for bankruptcy; and rose again from the ashes in 1984 proudly
proclaiming the “Cat was Back.” During that time, Arctic Cat has
manufactured everything from mini-bikes and personal watercraft,
to of course, snowmobiles and ATVs. On the last weekend of July,
Cat celebrated its 50th birthday with employees, owners, family,
friends and fans in what is best described as a family reunion of
epic proportions.

The Midnight Trail Riders of Champion are very proud of their youth
members. Shown here are Bryon Treadway, Nick Treadway (Brown
County Youth Rep), C.J. Thompson, and Makenna Treadway as
they picked up trail signs this (very wet) spring. Every spring and
fall for a number of years, these youth, along with other youth and
adults in our club, have helped with trail maintenance.

AWSC 2010-11 Raffle
Winners Announced
Pictured left to right with the
Triton Trailer awarded as
the first place prize in the
AWSC Club Only raffle are
AWSC Fundraiser Chair Scott
Makowski, County Director
Arlyn Baumgarten, and
Helen, Samantha and Dave
Goldman, and Rick Hopkins of
the Prairie Riders.

Winners of the 2010-11 AWSC raffles were drawn
and announced during the Convention in March. The
Fundraising Committee was very pleased with the
outcome of raffles, having experienced an increase in
revenues over the previous year.
Taking home the first prize Triton Trailer in the Club
Only Raffle was the Prairie Riders of Kenosha County. The
50 inch Zenith HDTV was awarded to the Iron Snow Shoe,
Inc. of Crivitz, while the White Lightening Snowmobile
Club of Roxbury won the Yellowstone Vacation Package.
Clubs are encouraged to use the prizes for their own
fundraising efforts. First prize in the Club Assistance
raffle, a 2012 Ski-Doo MXZ 600 snowmobile, went to Mike
Read of Mounds View, Minnesota. Read will receive his
new sled this fall. The four NASCAR tickets went to John
Jung of Hartford, and Mark Fadroski of Minocqua won the
2-place Loadmaster Trailer. Winning the Wild Eagle Lodge
package was Brad Dassler.

Factory tours were available
to those who made the
short trek from the county
fairgrounds to the factory
doors. All three Arctic Cat
products were being built
(ATVs, snowmobiles and
side-by-sides).

Fresh off the factory line, this 2012 F1100
was signed by virtually every Cat racer in
attendance and will become the top prize in a
raffle to benefit the Snowmobile Hall of Fame.

Crowds were everywhere
for the birthday bash, here
several hundred squeezed
under the shade to take in
the fashion show.

The Saturday morning
swap meet featured
nothing but Arctic Cat.

A who’s who of iconic Arctic Cat snowmobile
racers from yesterday and today were on
hand for a meet and greet Saturday afternoon.
Legendary racers like Chester Bowman, who
is an icon from the ICCSF cross-country circuit,
signed plenty of autographs.
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new Tech 1
Every model year, the manufacturers jockey for position and the attention of avid snowmobile
enthusiasts with an enticing platter of new technology. The current crop of 2012 snowmobiles
are no exception, as made evident by these new tech features.
Polaris 136” Pro-Ride
Rear Suspension
After twisting our minds
with a new way of looking
at a snowmobile’s rear
suspension in 2010 with the
Rush, Polaris has lengthened
the outside tunnel skidframe
for 2012. Either FOX gas
shocks or adjustable Walker
Evans remote reservoir units
control the stretched edition.

1 2
3 4
5 6

Polaris Wider Pro-Ride Seating
Adding more comfort to
the Pro-Ride Switchback,
Polaris now offers a seat
that is 2 inches wider
where it matters most.
The new wide seat is
also available as an
accessory for short track
Rush models.

Yamaha RipSaw II Track
In coordination with
Camoplast, Yamaha has
developed the next generation
of the popular RipSaw track
that will be found exclusively
on the Nytro RTX for 2012.
The new single-ply track
features a pattern with
less side bite for improved
cornering with reduced ski lift.

12
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Polaris Pro-Ride Race IFS
In an effort to reduce steering
effort and deliver a more
responsive front suspension,
Polaris has adapted its
racetrack-developed front
suspension to the new-for-2012
Pro-Ride snowmobiles.
Featuring an extruded spindle,
the new system reduces friction
and caster for both quicker and
lighter steering.

Yamaha Electric Power Steering
The benefits of power
steering have been
expanded within the Yamaha
stable for 2012 with the RS
Vector, RS Vector LTX and
RS Venture GT. Each receive
the electronically controlled,
variable assist system for
2012.

Yamaha 8HV Composite Ski
In a continuous effort to
improve handling and reduce
darting, Yamaha has revised its
composite ski via a refined keel
and a mounting point 15mm
forward of the spindle in the
ski-saddle. This subtle change
delivers more bite mid-turn and
can be found on most 2012
Yamaha models.

12 ways
By Pat Bourgeois

Arctic Cat Arctic Drive System
There’s plenty new going on with
the new ProCross and ProClimb
chassis from Arctic Cat, but one
of the most significant is the new
Arctic Drive System (ADS) that
creates a consistent center-tocenter distance between the
primary and secondary clutches.
The aluminum plate ties the
crankcase to the jackshaft, while a
special chaincase bearing on the
opposite side allows the jackshaft
to “move” under load. The system
should increase both performance
and belt life significantly.

Arctic Cat –
Race Suspension
The new Arctic Race
Suspension, found on the
new ProCross models,
includes high-tech ball joints,
30-degree chassis mounting,
and single bell crank steering.
The most eye-catching
features, though, are the
extra tall spindle. Arctic tells
us the tall, one-piece forged
spindles reduce leverage
placed on the upper A-arm
and thereby allows for lighter
system components.

Arctic Cat Two Piece Tunnel
Adding significant strength
to the tunnel of the new
ProCross chassis is a unique
two-piece tunnel design. By
using both an outer and inner
layer of aluminum, Cat has
created a boxed tunnel that
is stronger, lighter and touts
improved ergonomics thanks
to its tapered design.

Ski-Doo –
rMotion Rear Suspension
This all-new rear suspension
is found only on elite SkiDoo models for 2012 is
said to have the most “true”
rail travel in the industry.
Featuring a very long front
arm and a drop link rear
arm, the suspension offers
a true rising rate throughout
the stroke.

7 8
9 10
11 12
Ski-Doo –
Rear Seat Storage
We know that offering inseat storage is far from new
technology as sledders have
been juggling items in similar
storage compartments for more
than 40 years. However the lack
of storage on several Ski-Doo
performance and mountain
models prompted engineers to
develop a new seat base with
split door storage access.

Ski-Doo –
Quick Adjust rMotion
Perhaps garnering more
attention than the new
rMotion suspension itself is
the optional quick-adjust,
tunnel-mounted system that
can accompany it. The Quick
Adjust system features large,
easy-to-adjust dials for both
spring pre-load and shock
damping, making for easy
trailside adjustments.
September 2011
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Summer Sledding
a HIT with AWSC DIRECTORS
As temperatures crept past 90 degrees this past July 15-17
and the humidity hung heavy in the air, most people wanted
nothing more than to find the nearest air-conditioned building
or refreshing swimming hole. Yet for many snowmobile
enthusiasts, including the AWSC directors and reps that were
in Siren for the summer directors meeting, there was no better
way to spend a hot summer day than enjoying the annual
Watercross Championship Races in Grantsburg, Wisconsin.
With Siren just a short jaunt east of Grantsburg, Burnett
County Snow Trails Association and Polk County Snowmobile
& ATV Council wisely chose Watercross weekend to host the
AWSC’s summer meeting, providing their guests with great
off-site entertainment leading up to Sunday’s meeting as well
as gracious hospitality throughout the weekend in the cool
surroundings of The Lodge at Crooked Lake. After Saturday
evening’s banquet at The Lodge, attendees were invited to
return to Grantsburg for the fireworks, a highlight of which was
a ground display welcoming the AWSC to the watercross event.
Time to Think Snow Business
Come Sunday it was time to tackle the business that brought the
dedicated volunteers that make up the AWSC board of directors to
Siren. President Doug Johnson called the meeting to order at 8:30
a.m., immediately followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, introduction
of all attendees and the approval of the meeting agenda and
minutes from the last meeting.
President Johnson then reviewed his activities, and those of the
executive board, since the last meeting held at Convention. The
contract with Discover Wisconsin for the promotion of clubs and
snowmobiling in the state has now been signed and an outline of
the anticipated format and schedule was created. The team from
Discover Wisconsin was on hand at the Watercross to begin their
filming. A few weeks prior to the summer meeting, Governor Walker
signed the budget bill that included a provision to correct where the
money from the non-resident user fee increase is allocated; it will
now be placed automatically into the supplemental fund. It appears
there is still a fair amount of confusion within the clubs about how
STEP/CAP will be administered. The board feels it is important for
club members to be better educated before moving ahead so they
understand fully how the process will work.
Vice President Dave Newman attended the Washington D.C.

AWSC members take a break from the sizzling sun while still keeping an eye on
the races.
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Watercross racers launch from the shore during Saturday’s event in Grantsburg.

ACSA Fly-In in April along with Past President Donna White and
her grandson Columbia County Youth Rep Trevor Levy. The first
day was filled by the Midwest Chapter and ACSA meetings, while
day two brought meetings with various federal organizations.
The third day was reserved for visiting with individual state
representatives. Although RTP funding was extended until
September 13, future funding provisions were still being worked
on. Newman also attended the International Snowmobile Congress
(ISC) in Calgary, Alberta and spent a great deal of time reviewing
the necessary components of hosting the event in preparation for
the AWSC hosting the 2013 ISC in Green Bay.
Newly elected Secretary Sue Smedegard reminds directors, reps
and club members to visit the AWSC Web site for information prior to
calling the office with questions, and clubs are encouraged to contact
their directors and reps with questions before calling the office.
Also newly elected this spring was Treasurer Andy Malecki.
Upon taking office, Malecki asked that an outside audit of the
AWSC books be done to ensure everything is in order; a full report
was expected shortly after the summer meeting. He has also
redistributed some of association funds to ensure full protection
under the FDIC.
Executive Director Sam Landes reminds all clubs to invite their
legislators, particularly any newly elected officials resulting from
the recalls, to fall snow functions to educate them on the needs of
the program. He feels the AWSC is moving in a great direction in
pursuing positive promotion and publicity.
Clubs were sent their membership rosters and information in
July reported Office Manager Lori Pohl. Workshop registration
forms were provided to directors/reps in their packets and clubs
would receive the information soon.
Miss Snowflake Brittany Thompson was pleased to announce
that there are six new youth reps since Convention. Counties
without a youth rep should encourage their youth to get involved.
She welcomes invitations to fall club events.
Orv Langhor reported on behalf of the Lakes States Resource

Alliance (LSRA) that he would be attending a meeting in Iron River,
Michigan, hosted by the Great Lakes Timber Producers to meet
with legislators from both states and to discuss national forest
service issues. He would also be attending the LRSA meeting in
mid-August.
After a brief recess for committee meetings, individual reports
were provided on their group’s activities and initiatives. The
following are highlights of some of those reports; for more details,
contact your county director or rep.
Committee Reports Synopsis
Dave Newman reported on behalf of the Environment Committee
that the first round of comments on the Yellowstone DEIS closed July
18, with a new comment period to take place in the fall and a goal of
implementation of the selected plan this winter. The Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) had been handling some areas as wilderness
in spite of not fitting wilderness criteria; a bill has been written stating
the BLM must meet the criteria to be managed as such.
The AWSC fundraising raffles were quite successful last season
reported Fundraising Chair Scott Makowski. All prizes have been
delivered with exception of the snowmobile, which will be delivered
this fall. Prizes for both the Club Assistance and Club Only raffles will
remain the same for this year; tickets will be available for directors/
reps to pick up at Workshop. There will be a Scholarship Silent
Auction at Workshop – donations for the auction will be appreciated.
Insurance Chair Wally Thill asked that directors/reps stress to
their counties and clubs the importance of having proper insurance.
Schwartz & Shea Insurance will be at Workshop to answer
individual questions.
Legislative activity is on hold awaiting the results of the recall
elections, reported committee chair Morris Nelson. Educating the
newly elected officials in particular will be essential. A new onepage explanation of how the snowmobile program works is being
created to assist in the effort.
Chair Pete Schneider stated that with the current magazine

The Lodge at Crooked Lake provided a relaxing reprieve after a busy day in
the sun.

publishing contract in its final year, the Magazine committee
recommended entering into another three-year contract with
current publisher MSPN; motion passed.
Membership co-chairs Jim Chambers and Jim Marks encourage
clubs to sell commercial sponsorships now to take full advantage
of exposure throughout the season through magazine and web
listings and web links. The committee is checking into smart phone
apps for video. If someone has knowledge on how to utilize the
icon scan technology, please contact the office, membership
committee or promotions committee.
The Multi-Use Trails committee has identified 15 current areas
of concern that need close monitoring, reported chair Don Mrotek.
If clubs/counties hear of potential sale of state or federal land, be
certain to pursue permanent easements on the land prior to the
sale to ensure no loss of trails.
Publicity Chair Deb Levy was very pleased with the outcome
of the youth Outdoor Expo this spring, at which the AWSC had a
hands-on booth with sleds and attire. The committee continues to
work with Discover Wisconsin to establish content of the three-year
promotion, as well as creating a photo contest and a new tri-fold
brochure.
The Safety/Education committee has concerns about the budget
cutbacks on law enforcement, reported chair Mike Holden. Limited
visibility of officers on the trails could create the misconception of
no enforcement.
Brook Murdock reported that the new guidelines for the Miss
Snowflake pageant have been approved by the board. Applications
for this year’s pageant are due October 24; encourage young
women from your clubs/counties to run. Clubs will receive pageant
information in September or visit the AWSC Web site.
Trails Chair Larry Erickson attended the Snowmobile Recreation
Council meeting in July where project funds are allocated. 6.2
million dollars was available for projects, reflecting a one million
dollar shortfall. Supplemental reimbursement was being considered
at around 70%.
The Youth Program has grown considerably and it is now being
reorganized to make the youth reps more responsible for their own
activities, reported chair Mary Holden. Committees similar to their
adult counterparts will be established and several training sessions
are planned for the upcoming year. The Youth Program will again
host a food drive at Workshop.
Vintage/Antique Chair Jeff Schwaller provided two proposals
for registrations, one tied to STEP/CAP and one as a stand-alone.
Directors/reps are asked to take the proposals to their clubs in the
upcoming months so they can be discussed at Workshop.
The next AWSC Directors Meeting will take place on Sunday
morning, November 6, during Workshop. Interested club members
are welcome to attend.
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International CONVERGE
IN
Snowmobilers CALGARY
In 1986, snowmobilers from the United States and Canada gathered in the beautiful city of Calgary,
Alberta for the eighteenth annual International Snowmobile Congress (ISC). Fast forward 25 years and
we find the Alberta Snowmobile Association (ASA) once again welcoming the growing community of
organized snowmobilers to Calgary for the 43rd Annual ISC.

On June 1-4, 2011, 338 attendees representing the U.S., Canada,
Sweden and Russia gathered at the Hyatt Regency, situated in
the heart of Calgary, to share ideas, address concerns and to
strategize how best to insure the future of snowmobiling. Just
as this vibrant Northwestern city has experienced considerable
growth and change in the last quarter century, so has the
organized snowmobile community.
Although most meetings did not get underway until Thursday,
the International Association of Snowmobile Administrators (IASA),
those charged by the respective state/provincial organizations
and government entities to work on behalf of their snowmobile
programs, began their meetings on Wednesday to ensure they
had time to address their concerns and initiatives. Meanwhile,
attendees not otherwise obligated were invited to take part in a
poker run fundraiser for the Friends of Snowmobiling Political Action
Committee (FOSPAC). Six downtown establishments welcomed
the 64 enthusiastic participants vying for the winning poker hand.
Following the fundraiser, everyone returned to the Hyatt Regency in
time to join newcomers for the ASA welcome reception.
For the next three days, attendees could be found gathering
at 7 a.m. for breakfast, immediately followed by industry and
organization updates and guest speakers. From there they would
Trevor Levy,
top winner
in the AWSC
Scholarship
Contest,
was named
winner of the
International
Snowmobile
Media Council’s
C.J. Ramstad
Memorial
Scholarship.

make their way to meetings of the American Council of Snowmobile
Associations (ACSA), the Canadian Council of Snowmobile
Organizations (CCSO), IASA, International Snowmobile Media
Council (ISMC), International Snowmobile Tourism Council (ISTC),
Iron Dog Brigade, and the International Snowmobile Council (ISC),
along with educational breakout sessions, the trade show and
groomer equipment displays.
However, it wasn’t all work for this enthusiastic crowd! A
Thursday evening off-site excursion provided a fascinating trip to
the Gasoline Alley Museum with its impressive display of restored
vintage cars and trucks. Here guests were treated to an endless
selection of dining treats and entertainment by the talented Calgary
Fiddlers. On Friday evening the delegates made their way to
the pedestrian mall outside the Hyatt for the annual Groomer
Reception where a casual dinner awaited them, back-dropped by
the display of grooming equipment. Rounding out ISC 2011 was
the annual Banquet, Award Ceremony and closing ceremony.
Next year’s International Snowmobile Congress will be hosted
by the Snowmobile Association of Massachusetts (S.A.M.) on
June 5-9, 2012, at the Sturbridge Host Hotel & Convention
Center, Sturbridge, Massachusetts. For details visit www.
sledmass.com. The AWSC will proudly host the 2013 ISC in
Green Bay, Wisconsin.
ISC Highlights
• State of the Industry
Worldwide snowmobile sales, which include North America,
Europe and Russia, increased 10% for the 2010-11 to 123,063
new sleds. The U.S. saw a 5% increase, with 51,709 sleds sold,
while Canadian sales rose 8% to 40,878 sold. Sales in Europe and
Russia showed a 20% increase, with 30,389 new units sold. North
American parts, garments and accessory sales rose approximately
7%. Snowmobile registrations in the U.S. rose by 50,158 over 2010
to 1,550,158 total registrations.
• Educational Opportunities
In addition to informative speakers each morning following
breakfast, Friday morning’s breakout sessions provided more
in-depth information on Antique Sled Restoration, Practical
Applications of Social Media, Tools & Resources that Work, and the
Canadian Avalanche Centre.
• Award Winners
Outstanding contributors to the organized snowmobile community
recognized at the annual Awards Banquet are: Iron Dog
Distinguished Service Award – Ed Klim, ISMA; IASA Professional
Excellence Award – Les Ollila, Minnesota DNR; Snowmobile Dealer
of the Year – Hammertime Sports, Belvidere, Illinois; Snowmobile
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Wisconsinites enjoying Calgary this year were, standing left to right, Julie
and John Stohr, Joann Smith, Brenda and Dave Newman, and Doug
Johnson. WSN editor Cathy Hanson joins them in the groomer.

Family of the Year – Dean and Lois Rossum, Sandy Utah; and
Snowmobiler of the Year – Terry Hutchinson, Prior Lake, Minnesota.
• ISMC C.J. Ramstad Scholarship
The International Snowmobile Media Council announced the
winner of the $1,000 C.J. Ramstad Memorial Scholarship. Each
state/province is invited to submit their top scholarship essay
winner for consideration, with judging based on essay content,
knowledge of snowmobiling, involvement in local and state/
provincial snowmobile organizations, school and community
involvement and work experience. This year’s winner, Trevor Levey
of Friesland, Wisconsin, will be pursuing studies in forestry and
natural resources.

DLB Motorsports
Colby
715-223-2589
www.dlb-motorsports.com

Rob’s Performance Motorsports
Johnson Creek
920-699-3288
www.robsperformance.com

Donahue Super Sports
Wisconsin Rapids
715-424-1762
www.donahuesupersports.com

Simonar Sports Inc.
Luxemburg
920-845-2725
www.simonarsports.com

Ecklund Motorsports
Oshkosh
920-233-3313
www.ecklundmotorsports.com

Sport Motors Ski-doo
Between Eau Claire & Chippewa
Falls
1-800-310-0451
www.sportmotors.com

Engelhart Center
Madison
608-274-2366
www.engelhart.com

Tomahawk Sports Center
Tomahawk
715-453-5373
www.tomahawksport.com

Hayward Power Sports
Hayward
715-462-3674
www.haywardpowersports.com

• Charitable Contributions
Snowmobile club members in the U.S. and Canada reported the
contribution of $3,465,214 to charitable causes in 2010-11. In
addition, North American clubs reported donating approximately
1,178,700 man hours to helping others, grooming trails and doing
other trail work. Of Wisconsin’s 587 clubs, 77 provided charity
reports and indicated donations totaling $251,842.

Trackside Sales, Service &
Rentals
Eagle River
715-479-2200
www.tracksideinc.com

Len Ebert & Sons
Clintonville
715-752-4428
www.lenebert.com

Vetesnik Power Sports
Richland Center
800-752-2556
www.vetesnik.com

The Main Store
Webb Lake
715-259-3311
www.main-store.com

• Recreational Trails Program
The Recreational Trails Program (RTP), an assistance program
through the Department of Transportation Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) provides funds to states for the
development and maintenance of recreation trails and related
facilities. Although there are funds available for the RTP grants
through September 30, 2011, the future of RTP funding is in
jeopardy due to budget cuts. Until Congress develops the next
national surface transportation program, it is unknown what the
future holds for this beneficial trail program.

Vetesnik Mad City Power
Sports
Deforest
608-249-0240
www.madcitypowersports.com

Monroe Powersports
Monroe
608-325-5056
www.mpsskidoo.com
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• Yellowstone Update
Yellowstone National Park’s Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(DEIS) outlining its new winter use plan was open for public review
and comment through July 18, 2011. Six public meetings and
two webinars were scheduled for June. The preferred alternate
plan being considered by the National Park Service is seen to be
too restrictive for winter use and detrimental to local economies
that depend on tourism dollars year around. A second comment
period is planned for the fall. Visit http://parkplanning.nps.gov/
yell to download the DEIS; visit the MnUSA Web site at www.
mnsnowmobiling.com for suggested talking points for your
comments on the DEIS.
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on the Trail to the Future
What happens when you put 35 youth and a handful of adults together in a lodge in northern Wisconsin
for a weekend of building leadership skills? Most certainly a little bit of chaos but also some pretty
amazing things, especially when the young people are the AWSC’s County Youth Reps and Advisors.
We asked a few of the KAOS youth – that’s Kids and Adults on Snowmobiles – who attended the second
annual Youth Leadership Ride on February 11-13 in Lakewood to share their thoughts of the event.

(Sheboygan County)
The second annual KAOS trip was another great experience
for all who attended! From the great trail conditions to the
very insightful and interesting speakers, everyone learned
something and left more excited and ready for their duties as
youth representatives.
As soon as the youth reps started to arrive, the joking, laughing
and learning began. After getting reunited with the usual faces and
meeting the new ones, the group jumped straight into learning
and planning new and exciting ways to get more youth into the
program, as well as making the program more known. We broke
into regions of the state and shared ideas on what has worked –
or not worked – for our individual youth groups, as well as trying
to coordinate joint adventures between counties. The smaller
groups really got everyone talking, sharing stories and making
connections with the other local youth.
Saturday morning brought a homemade breakfast cooked by
all of the youth working together. After breakfast, we broke into
groups and started out for a wonderful day on the trails. When
we wrapped up the day of riding, it was back to business at the
camp, with AWSC President Doug Johnson, AWSC Executive
Director Sam Landes, past Miss Snowflake Ashley Hull, and Youth
Enjoying
lunch at White
Lake Café
courtesy of
the Langlade
County
Snowmobile
Council.
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After traveling from White Lake to Pearson and on to Pickerel, the group
crossed the lake to Sunset Bay for one last stop before heading back to camp.

Advisors Chad Landes and me leading presentations of where
the youth program came from and where it is headed. I think it
was great to have Doug and Sam there so the youth could see
that we really are supported from the top of the AWSC down.
Sunday morning brought another great breakfast and a
chance to recap everything that was learned and shared during
the weekend. As everyone was leaving, they were already talking
about plans for next year’s ride, as well as what they could do
in their own communities to show that the youth are excited and
ready to work to make the sport better.
Thank you to all the clubs, county associations and people
who sponsored our weekend and to the parents who helped
with the ride and got the reps to the camp. Finally, thank you to
everyone in the AWSC for the support that you give to the youth
program. Without all of you, it would have never gotten this far.
AWSC Miss Snowflake
The KAOS ride was the first event I attended with the KAOS
group, and it was well beyond my expectations. The amount of
independence was phenomenal. Instead of adults leading the
youth around, the youth advisors planned and led the groups on
the trails all weekend long. When something went wrong with a
sled, everyone was willing to lend a hand. I never realized the
amount of leadership skills the KAOS group possesses.
As we traveled along the beautiful trails of Oconto County, I
felt as if I was among members of my family. It was a wonderful

KAOS on the Trail

By Austin Reed, Burnett County Youth Rep
After hearing about the speakers and networking done over
the course of the weekend, we asked Austin to share some
of his experiences on the trail.

Taking off on Saturday morning from Waubee Lake with Oconto County
Youth Rep Mike Radtke at the lead – word is Mike did a superb job all day!

feeling to be among the other youth who had the same feelings
about snowmobiling as I did. We all have the same struggles
within our clubs, all want the AWSC to thrive in the future and
want the sport to continue to grow for future generations. As
youth, we all understand that we are the future and we are going
to be the leaders of the AWSC in the years to come.
I cannot wait until next winter to create more memories.
Snowmobiling, friends and fun… all the ingredients for a great
weekend with the KAOS group.
Having learned the
Blind Pudding Feed
competition at the
Illinois Convention
last fall, Lauren
Pietkiewicz and
Chad Landes knew
it was a game to
share during the
KAOS weekend.

Kenosha Count Youth Rep
Riding down the trail in Lakewood, many thoughts came to mind.
“I hope my sled doesn’t break down,” (which it did) and “I love
everything about this sport.”
For me, snowmobiling is something that is in my blood.
Everyone in my family does it, so it’s only natural for me to follow
in their snow-covered shoes. Growing up, this was a family sport,
but the KAOS group has turned into so much more.
Being on this youth ride has given me the chance to meet
numerous friends across the state. Even though we split up into
different groups, the trip was still a blast. Even though we had a
few breakdowns, the ride was very exciting. Riding with friends is
definitely a different experience than riding with parents.

During the KAOS youth ride weekend in Lakewood, I had the
great opportunity to take some beautiful trail rides with some
awesome people.
It took us about five hours of driving from Burnett County to get to
Lakewood on Friday. Once there, I checked my dad into a hotel in town
and it was off to find the building graciously provided by the Lakewood
YMCA. As soon as I arrived, we unloaded the sleds. As we were pulling
our snowmobiles off the trailer, AWSC President Doug Johnson and
Kaylynn Olson, youth rep from Polk County, pulled up. After saying hi to
them, I went into the lodge where I saw a couple other familiar faces
and many new faces.
Once everyone arrived, there was a short safety briefing after
which some of us decided to head out on our first ride of the weekend
– one that was supposed to be short. It started out a little rocky for
me, literally. Not knowing my sled was in reverse, I backed up into
the rocks on the side of the driveway. Once I was going forward, I got
about 100 yards just outside of the driveway and, while waiting for
everyone to line up, my sled shut off and would not restart. I jumped
off my sled and with some help from Chad Landes, a youth advisor,
we pulled my sled back into the driveway, I ran up to my dad’s sled
and we were off. (The next day I learned that my dad turned off the
gas line on my sled for the trip.)
In spite of the “rocky” start, the first trail ride was awesome. I had
been on trail rides before with some friends from our county club but
nothing like this. The ride was beautiful. There was not a cloud in the
sky but plenty of stars, and the air was cold but just enough to keep you
cooled down during the ride.
We were running roads for a little while when we got to a stop sign;
we all stopped and got off to talk and check on everyone. When we
went to start up again, Chad Landes’ sled would not go. After trying to
determine the problem, we called Chad’s dad to come trade sleds. Sam
came out and we loaded Chad’s sled and unloaded another sled they
had. After that, we went to the cabins and met up with the rest of the
youth reps for the evening.
After breakfast the next morning, we got into groups, had a safety
meeting, and then we were off for a day of riding. We headed out on
the beautiful trails toward the Ice Festival in Pickerel. While on the first
section of trail, the sun was just coming up over the trees and there was
a light fog; it was amazing. When we got out to the lake, some of the
people at the festival were water skipping. They had cut a big rectangle
in the ice and we watched as some people made it and others were
not so lucky, sinking their sleds in the three feet of water. After checking
out the 300+ sleds there, we headed out for more great trail riding until
our stomachs told us it was lunchtime. The food was great after all of
the riding. After lunch, we rode some more before heading back to the
YMCA camp. It was dark when we got back and it was a super fun day.
That night we listened to talks by Sam Landes, Doug Johnson, Chad
Landes, Ashley Hull and Marc Sass. The remainder of the evening was
open for games, group discussions and hanging out with friends.
All in all, I had a great time in Lakewood seeing old friends and
making new ones, learning new ideas… and learning what it means to
blow a piston. Thanks to everyone for making it such a great weekend,
and thanks to the AWSC and the Youth Program for hosting it. I can’t
wait for next year!
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Rice Lake Sno-Birds

Wisconsin Valley Sno-Jets

By Dennis Crawford

By Karen Otto

Rice Lake Sno-Birds’ Charity Ride Nets Big Benefits for Kids

The Wisconsin Valley Sno-Jets held its first meeting 44 years
ago on April 1, 1967 in the Village of Brokaw. Its first members
were mainly residents of Brokaw. The club was officially
incorporated on April 29, 1967. It was the second snowmobile
club to be incorporated in the state of Wisconsin.
Today, the monthly meetings are held at the Town of Texas
Town Hall with members from throughout the Wausau area.
The club grooms corridor trails 15, 18 and 20, which are
located between Brokaw and the Town of Texas. The SnoJets are not a large club, but we are a family friendly club that
enjoys spending time together snowmobiling, socializing and
fundraising.
During the year, we enjoy an annual weekend trail ride
in the northwoods, organized trail rides, a Christmas party,
a spring banquet and a fall picnic. We have also given back
to the community by ringing bells for the Salvation Army and
collecting non-perishable food items for local food pantries.
Please visit our website at http://wisconsinvalleysnojets.
club.officelive.com.

Rice Lake, Wisconsin

It was a clear, crisp day in northern Wisconsin as a group of
enthusiastic snowmobilers stopped for a lunch break in a Barron
County village. The ride on Saturday, January 22 was the 16th
annual Sno-Birds Snowmobile Club’s fundraiser for Shrine Hospitals
for Children. Despite the frigid temps, some 18 riders participated in
the 110 mile circuit that began and ended at the Blue Hills Masonic
Lodge in Rice Lake.
When the club was first organized, they were doing the usual
poker runs etc. but had no specific charity designated for money they
raised. But then club members Paul and Deloris Buesser had an
opportunity to attend a Shrine summer picnic. They then convinced
their club to seek approval from the Indianhead Shrine Club to
designate the Shrine Hospital for Children as their club’s fundraising
mission, and as Deloris said, “It has been a marriage ever since.”
The club has generated between $10,000 and $15,000 in
pledges for the benefit each year since. Since it began in 1996, it’s
estimated that the event has raised over $175,000 for the Shrine
Hospital for Children.

Wausau, Wisconsin

Red Arrow Snowmobile/ATV Club
Townsend, Wisconsin
By John Brantmeier
Red Arrow Snowmobile/ATV Club held a fundraiser recently for the benefit of the LakewoodTownsend Ambulance Service. The event held at Birch Hills Resort in Townsend was a great
success and attracted a large crowd. The fundraiser was part of a “Family Fun Day” held by Red
Arrow that included a membership meeting, group trail ride and a party on the beach at Birch Hills.
Thanks to Dawn and Renee of Birch Hills for hosting this event and to Hillcrest Lodge next door
who sent their Bass Fishing Tournament attendees over to the party. Team Hawg Seeker donated
$100.00 of entry fees to our event and we thank them.
Red Arrow Snowmobile/ATV Club is a year round club that includes both snowmobile and ATV
enthusiasts. Townsend is located right on the 89-mile long Nicolet State Recreational Trail allowing
both snowmobile and ATV/UTV access south to Gillett and north to the Michigan border and
beyond. The club maintains area trails year round. Townsend is one of the highest elevation areas
in Wisconsin and that helps us keep our snow. The Carter hills between Townsend and Carter are
1,781 feet above sea level. The highest range is just northwest, in Forest County at Sugerbush Hill
at 1,939 feet.
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Red Arrow Vice President Tim Brooks
presents a $1,000.00 check to Sue Duca,
President of the Lakewood-Townsend Ambulance Service. Mary Stehula Red Arrow
Secretary(R), Dawn Herlache of Birch Hills
Resort and Janet Opiela Secretary (L) of the
Ambulance Service look on.

Event
Calendar

Kettle Range Snow Riders

September
Sept. 11: Twin Lakes, WI. Twin Runners 4th Annual Vintage
Snowmobile Show, Swap & Pig Roast. 12:00 Noon at 469
W. Main Street. Registration 10 a.m. for vintage snowmobiles
and swap, awards 3 p.m. Games for all ages. Jacob, 262206-5559.

By Jim Golding

Sept. 16-17: Eagle River, WI. World Championship Vintage
Snowmobile Show & Reunion. Revisit the “grand old days” of
snowmobiling at the Derby Track. Friday eve grass drags under
the lights, Saturday full day of vintage drag racing, swap and
vintage sled displays, followed by award/trophy presentations.
715-479-4424 or www.derbytrack.com.

Mishicot, Wisconsin

The Kettle Range Snow Riders have been busy this
year with many different activities. Last February the
club had a ride out of Mole Lake Casino. There were
22 individuals and 18 snowmobiles at the club ride.
The age of the riders ranged from 4 years old to 74
years old! Our club truly believes that snowmobiling
is a sport for all ages and ensures everyone feels
welcome. The riders split into two groups, the faster
group took the long route to the ice castle in Eagle
The Ice Castle in Eagle River is a must-see when
River while the slower group took the short route. We
riding in the area.
also met up with each other for lunch so everyone
could be together. After the ride, the club met in the pool area of the casino for food, drink, and
some fun. We also had multiple club rides based out of the Lakewood area.
This last spring the club held its annual Landowners Banquet at The Ridge in Maribel. The
landowners were treated to a free sit-down meal, door prizes, and free beverages after dinner.
This is a great way for club members and landowners to meet one another and develop a
friendly relationship, which helps if there are any issues with the trails.
The club also participates in the Adopt-A-Highway program along Highway V in Manitowoc
County. This is another way to get our name out there, as there are two large signs that
proudly state that this section of highway is maintained by the Kettle Range Snow Riders. This
summer the club, along with other area organizations, put on Riverfest in Mishicot. Riverfest is
a family friendly event with live music, carnival rides and truck and tractor pulls. We provided
all the manpower to operate the pull track for the four day event and for the food/beverage
stands close to the pull track. This has been a good fundraiser for us for many years.
On November 11, the club will be having its annual fall Fish Fry at the Mishicot Vets club.
If you are in the area, stop by and have some great fish. For more information on our club,
please visit www.kettlerangesnowriders.com.

Sheboygan Falls Youth Snow Riders
Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin
By Cody Rusch and Dean Wingert
On April 2, the Sheboygan
Falls Youth Snow Riders
worked a benefit for Cindy
Fellenz, of Campbellsport,
held in Dundee at the
Roadhouse by the Northern
Kettle Moraine Crooked Trails
Snowmobile Club. This benefit
was held to help pay the
medical expenses of Cindy
Fellenz who had suffered
serious injuries in winter when
she was outside in the bitter
cold temperatures.
Left to right, Cody Rusch, Dean Wingert, Aaron Hiebing, fundraiser chairman Joseph
At the benefit, our club
R. Woodworth, Randy Post, Maria Mueller, Brad Zimmerman, and Karisa Rusch
helped with the selling of raffle
tickets and we helped other clubs serve food. All our time was donated and we donated an extra
$200 of our club’s own money to help pay for Cindy’s medical expenses. We had a lot of fun and
met many new clubs and club members. Our youth club was happy to help as much as we could
with the benefit for Cindy.

Sept. 17: Wautoma, WI. 7th Annual Lake of the Woods
Outlaw Grass Drags sponsored by the Marquette County
Snowmobile Assoc. Antique and vintage snowmobile
show and races. 100% payout plus high-points cash.
Registration 7-10 a.m., racing at 11 a.m. Lake of the
Woods Campgrounds, N9070 14th Ave., Wautoma. 920229-9711 or visit www.mqcosa.org.
Sept. 25: Richfield, WI.
Kettle Moraine Snowmobile annual Swap Meet/Flea Market 7
a.m.-4 p.m. at Pioneer Bowl, Hwy 175, 2 blocks N. of Hwy. 167.
$20 any size spot. 262-628-0845.
October
Oct. 1: Friendship, WI. Sledfest Vintage Grass Drag & Show
at Adams County Fairgrounds, County Road J, sponsored
by the Rustic Ridge Runners and Castle Rock Lions Club.
Registration 8:30 a.m., racing at 11 a.m. 414-688-5053; info
and online registration www.rusticridgeriders.org.
Oct. 1-2: Wausau, WI. Wausau Grass Drags & Swap Meet
hosted by the Trailmates Snowmobile Club at 12602 Stettin
Dr., Marathon. NSRA sanctioned snowmobile racing, Kitty
Cat/120 races, ATV/Garden Tractor/Mini Rod Pulls, Vintage
Races and Lawn Mower races. See ad in this issue or visit
www.trailmates.com.
Oct. 2: New Berlin, WI. Swap Meet & Vintage Snowmobile
Show sponsored by the Suburban Sno-Hawks at VFW Post
5716, 17980 West Beloit Rd. Snowmobiles, Motorcycles,
ATV’s. Starts 9 a.m., judging for the Vintage Show begins
at noon. Outside swap spots $20; sled, motorcycle, ATV
advertising spot $10; show entry $5/ sled, max cost $15.
262-470-6855, Kendall or 414-541-5389, Brad. http://www.
suburbansnohawks.com
Oct. 8: Amery, WI. 8th annual Swapfest sponsored by the
Amery Snowmobile Club located Hwy. 46 1 block west of Main
St., downtown Amery. Snowmobiles, ATVs, motorcycles, go
carts, chainsaws, PWCs, trailers, any parts, accessories, etc.
Food/beverages on site – no carry-ins. 715-607-0444 or www.
amerysnowmobileclub.com.
Oct. 14-16: West Allis/Milw., WI. Snowmobile USA Show &
Sale at the Wisconsin Expo Center, State Fair Park. 200,000
sq. ft. of indoor exhibit space Fri.-Sun., plus outdoor swap meet
Sat. & Sun. See the latest in sleds, gear, clothing, accessories,
performance products, trailers and equipment, along with
destinations, lodging and more. $9/adults, under 12 free. Fri.
5-10 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sun. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Visit www.
snowmobileusa.com.
Oct.15: Jefferson, WI. 10th Annual Indoor Vintage & Antique
Snowmobile Show, Outdoor Vintage Grass Drags & Swap
Meet sponsored by the Jefferson County Snowmobile Alliance
at the Jefferson Fair Park at 503 N. Jackson Ave. Participant
gate open 7 a.m., public gate 9 a.m., racing 10:30 a.m., $5
admission. Food/refreshments on site. New: bring 1985 and
older sleds to show and grass drags. Visit www.jcsawi.com
or contact: Show: Sherman at 920-648-2531; Swap: Dick at
262-949-2059; Grass Drags: Todd at 920-648-4080; email:
ripptodd@yahoo.com .
Oct. 15: West Allis/Milw., WI. Snowmobile Safety Class (1
day) being held in conjunction with the Snowmobile USA Show
& Sale, State Fair Park grounds-expedition building. Class
taught by Wisconsin DNR certified instructors. For information
& registration, call 262-252-3496. Limited space available,
pre-registration required.
Oct. 15-16: West Allis/Milw., WI. Waukesha County
Snowmobile Alliance Snowmobile ATV and Powersports Swap
Meet in association with Snowmobile USA Show & Sale,
the largest snowmobile products and accessory gathering
in the Midwest. www.snowmobileusa.com and/or www.
waukeshasnow.org.
Oct. 22: Sussex, WI. 40th Anniversary Dance sponsored by
the Sussex Sled Bugs at Sussex Bowl, N64576 Main St., 1 m.
east of Hwy. 164. Live band 7:30-11:30 p.m., $5 admission.
Raffle prizes and 50/50 drawing. Public invited. www.
sussexsledbugs.org.
Oct. 29: Union Grove, WI. Kenosha County Snowmobile
Alliance annual Swap Meet and Grass Drag at Great Lakes
Dragway, 18411 1st St., Union Grove. Starts 9 a.m., $15
admission. Visit www.greatlakesdragway.com or call Dennis at
262-206-5273 or Troy at 414-810-8013.
November
Nov. 11-13: Wausau, WI. Snowmobile USA Snow Show at the
Patriot Center, 50,000 sq. ft. of indoor exhibit space Fri.-Sun.,
plus outdoor swap meet Sat. & Sun. See the latest in sleds,
gear, clothing, accessories, performance products, trailers and
equipment, along with destinations, lodging and more. $6/
adults, 12 and under free. Fri. 5-10 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Sun. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Visit www.snowmobileusa.com.
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529 Trail Side Dr.,Suite 100, DeForest, WI 53532 Phone: 800-232-4108 or 608-846-5530 • Fax: 608-846-5534 • Email: awsc@awsc.org • Web site: www.awsc.org
President - Doug Johnson • E-mail: djsnow@amerytel.net • 715-268-6025 or Cell 715-544-2052 • Fax: 715-268-6704
Vice President - Dave Newman • E-mail: dnewman@ceas.coop • 715-223-4051
Treasurer - Andrew Malecki Jr. • Email: afmelm@sbcglobal.net • 920-494-3052
Secretary - Sue Smedegard • Email: smed@centurytel.net • 715-656-3855
Executive Director - Sam Landes • E-mail: sqdeal@tds.net • 608-849-4051
Adams Dir. • William Hicks
608.339.7022 • marcia@dwave.net
Adams Rep. • Frank Sindelar • 608.339.3735
Ashland Dir. • William Chandler
715-274-7426 • billauto@centurytel.net
Ashland Rep. • Kathryn Chandler
715-274-7426 • billauto@centurytel.net
Barron Dir. • Pete Schneider
715-234-6636 • pjrmschneid@charter.net
Barron Rep. • Paul Buesser
715-434-4960 • pauldelo@chibardun.net
Bayfield Dir. • Carol Neubauer
715-747-3884 • cneubauer@cheqnet.net
Bayfield Rep. • Bob Lang
718-798-4072 • mongo@cheqnet.net
Brown Dir. • Mike Tilleman
920.468.5419 • 1mtilleman@gmail.com
Brown Rep. • Norb Van De Hei
920-863-2869 • Lcalaway@globalnet.net
Buffalo Dir. • John Putz
608-687-3108 • jrptz@centurytel.net
Buffalo Rep. • Rick Duellman
608-687-3419 • plduellman@centurytel.net
Burnett Dir. • Jon Schoepke
715-349-7340 • schoepke@sirentel.net
Burnett Rep. • Jim Smedegard
715-656-3855 • smed@centurytel.net
Calumet Dir. • Ron Vanden Boogaard
920-989-3151 • rvandenboo@bugnet.net
Calumet Rep. • Bill Helphrey
920-750-3353 • bllt13@new.rr.com
Chippewa Dir. • Dean Johnson
715-839-0430 • mxz700@peoplepc.com
Chippewa Rep. • Philip Ryan • 715-289-2199
Clark Dir. • Bruce Bonitz
715-305-8231 • jdb102482@hotmail.com
Clark Rep. • Paul Drescher
715-743-4752 • padrescher@tds.net
Columbia Dir. • Deb Levey
920-348-5029 • mdlev@centurytel.net
Columbia Rep. • Steven Pate
608-742-6352 • steve-pat@verizon.net
Dane Dir. • Sam Landes
608-849-7680 • sqdeal@tds.net
Dane Rep. • Duane Meyers
608-235-5010 • dm11@charter.net
Dodge Dir. • Jeff Draeger
920.262.0322 • jkdraeger@charter.net
Dodge Rep. • Dale Ter Beest • 920-979-4460
Door Dir. • John Chadek
920-743-7523 • gail_chadek@att.net
Douglas Dir. • John Deterling Sr
715-364-2590 • jmdeterl@centurytel.net
Douglas Rep. • Tim Johnson
715-376-2306 • timmicjohnson@centurytel.net
Dunn Dir. • Marge Hotter
715-235-3294 • mahotter@charter.net
Dunn Rep. • Joe Hotter
715-235-3294 • mahotter@charter.net
Eau Claire Dir. • Ron Larson
715-835-6545 • txlindy@charter.net
Eau Claire Rep. • Jerry Knapmiller
715-836-7914 • jknapsnow@charter.net

AWSC DIRECTORS AND REPS BY COUNTY

Florence Dir. • Jim Le Fevre
715-528-5392 • legsj3@borderlandnet.net
Florence Rep. • Garry Eisch
715-696-6457 • eischacres@chartermi.net
Fond du Lac Dir. • Raymond Sippel
920-533-4279 • Fax 920-477-2324
Fond du Lac Rep. • Jeff Kohlmann
920-922-3655 • kohlmann@agnesian.com
Forest Dir. • Dan Henningfeld
715-484-4040 • dan@landnorthrealty.com
Grant Dir. • Lloyd Runde
608-723-7492 • ldrunde@hotmail.com
Grant Rep. • Roger Biefer
608-574-8646 • rgbzr59@iwon.com
Green Dir. • Darren Roth • roth9400@gmail.com
Green Rep. • Mark Stephens
608-455-1358 • mks601@msn.com
Green Lake Dir. • Dean Luker
920.748.3929 • brasshotrod@charter.net
Green Lake Rep. • Gilbert Krentz Jr
920-295-6229 • gdkrentz@centurytel.net
Iowa Dir. • John Mc Sherry
608-924-3375 • smcsherry@charter.net
Iowa Rep. • Paul Mc Carville
608-987-2416 • pmccarville@charter.net
Iron Dir. • Larry Erickson
715-561-4834 • lderickson@centurytel.net
Iron Rep. • Joe Olson
715-561-3313 • joeolson@chartermi.net
Jackson Dir. • Jerry Green
608-272-3202 • Fax 608-272-3000
Jackson Rep. • Kris Ward
715-284-0320 • ktward@centurytel.net
Jefferson Dir. • Jeff Draeger
715-561-3313 • jkdraeger@charter.net
Jefferson Rep. • Sherman Lawson
920-648-2531 • bigsherm@charter.net
Juneau Dir. • Jim Chambers
608-847-6385 • mmjchambers@myfrontiermail.com
Juneau Rep. • Gary Ernsting • 608-548-0049
Kenosha Dir. • Arlyn Baumgarten
262-694-8242 • abaumgarten@wi.rr.com
Kenosha Rep. • Dennis Bletsch
262-206-5273 • dbletsch1@yahoo.com
Kewaunee Dir. • Tom Schultz
920-776-1623 • shulzdilna@tds.net
Kewaunee Rep. • Josh Haen • 920-819-2289
La Crosse Dir. • Nancy Olson
608-781-4424 • olybsnow@charter.net
Lafayette Dir. • Leon Wolfe
608-776-4774 • lswolfe@wildblue.net
Langlade Dir. • Dave Peterson
715-216-0979 • snowing@granitewave.com
Langlade Rep. • Tim Grall
715-623-3910 • tlgrall@hotmail.com
Lincoln Dir. • William Schult • 715-536-6458
Lincoln Rep. • Gary Hilgendorf
715-453-2629 • revitup2@verizon.net
Manitowoc Dir. • Elroy Jaeger
920-726-4428 • ecjaeger@lakefield.net
Manitowoc Rep. • Dee Langohr
920-565-4277 • Fax 920-565-6220
Marathon Dir. • Todd Barkow
715-257-1427 • teamtnt2000@yahoo.com

Marathon Rep. • Tess Barkow
715-257-1427 • teamtnt2000@yahoo.com
Marinette Dir. • Andy Malecki Jr
920-494-3052 • afmelm@sbcglobal.net
Marinette Rep. • Jeff Schwaller
715-927-5160 • woodticks@centurytel.net
Marquette Dir. • Doug Sessler
920-293-5103 • sesslerd2000@yahoo.com
Marquette Rep. • James Johnson
608-296-2085
Milwaukee Dir. • Jim Marks
414-810-9526 • ja_marks@tds.net
Milwaukee Rep. • Darin Prihoda
414-425-8112 • Fax 414-425-8542
Monroe Dir. • Randy Murdock
608-378-4871 • randy@tectomah.com
Monroe Rep. • Jason Guthrie
608-372-7019 • arlog8891@hotmail.com
Oconto Dir. • Kurt Butler
715-276-3055 • butlergetaways@ez-net.com
Oconto Rep. • Jordan Rank
920-598-0350 • ranks1@centurytel.net
Oneida Dir. • Steve Moran
715-453-3324 • fuzzy@swamph2o.com
Oneida Rep. • Doug Waehler
715-892-5224 • dlwaehler@hotmail.com
Outagamie Dir. • David Gaskill
920-850-0984 • dgaskill@new.rr.com
Outagamie Rep. • Marvin Haberland
920-788-1093 • marvjoh77@sbcglobal.net
Ozaukee Dir. • Wally Thill
262-692-9165 • wthill1@wi.rr.com
Ozaukee Rep. • Jeff Sass
262-692-3241 • jdsass_98@yahoo.com
Pierce Dir. • Tom Lubich
715-262-5807 • tjlube46@yahoo.com
Pierce Rep. • Eric Lebakken
715-262-1140 • eric.lebakken@gmail.com
Polk Dir. • Dan Carlson
715-327-8679 • dckc@centurytel.net
Polk Rep. • Jim Reding
715-554-2210 • reding.james@gmail.com
Portage Dir. • Brian Swan
715-824-2585 • mrsleddin@gmail.com
Portage Rep. • Jim Drmolka
715-366-4743 • drm72@uniontel.net
Price Dir. • Tim Werner
715-339-2977 • twerner@price-electric.com
Price Rep. • Jim Walcisak
715-474-2410 • jawalcis@gmail.com
Racine Dir. • Dennis Boldt
262-835-2147 • boldtdlsl@juno.com
Racine Rep. • Sheryl Boldt
262-835-2147 • boldtdlsl@juno.com
Richland Dir. • Christopher Carley
608-647-6299 • ccarleymhcc@hotmail.com
Richland Rep. • Paul kinney • 608-537-2083
Rock Dir. • Morris Nelson
608-884-8461 • Fax 608-884-1806
Rusk Dir. • Kerry Kolek
715-492-1075 • kerry53@yahoo.com
Rusk Rep. • Garrett Lockburner
Sauk Dir. • Tim Lins
608-546-2030 • timlins@merr.com

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

AWSC COUNTY YOUTH REPS & ADVISORS

Bill Schumann • 715-543-8152
Bill Pfaff • 608-562-3858
Scott Makowski • 262-252-3496
cookmanbev@msn.com
Donna White • 920-348-5719
snodir@yahoo.com
Orv Langohr • 920-565-4277
fax 920-565-6220
Dennis Sorensen • 715-479-3399
Paul Statz • 608-849-7535
George Lendved • 262-626-2468
lendved@nnet.net
Bob Staehler • 262-626-2329
Ralph Culver • 414-466-7304
rculver@wi.rr.com
Pete Weickgenant • 501-925-3704
Bud Wieman • 262-639-2157

Adams • Aaron Tully
mrpolaris@ymail.com
Brown • Emilie Frease
emilie.frease@gmail.com
Brown • Nick Treadway
cnj-tways@new.rr.com
Buffalo • Briana Roberts
briana.roberts23@yahoo.com
Burnett • Austin Reed
areed010@gmail.com
Columbia • Tyler Brozek
polaris.57@hotmail.com
Columbia • Trevor Levey
zekespunk_8228@hotmail.com
Dane • Meghan Meinholz
Megerz1662@tds.net

(PAST PRESIDENTS)

Dodge • Alexus Butler
lexie2012@att.net
Dodge • Travis Ter Beest
tseebret5@dotnet.com
Fond du Lac • Krysten Seefeldt
kseefeldt@hotmail.com
Grant • Patrick Neff II
patrica_dude_24@hotmail.com
Kenosha • Lauren Pietkiewicz
snowmobile chick@wi.rr.com
Kewaunee • Tara Lambert
tara_ann17@yahoo.com
Langlade • Randi Ramuta
randi.ramuta@gmail.com
Manitowoc • Dylan Hammel
dylanhammel@yahoo.com

Marathon • Dallas Zenner
dzallas1234@gmail.com
Marquette • Macy Wasson
m_wasson18@hotmail.com
Monroe • Chelsea Popp
chelsielynn17@hotmail.com
Oconto • Michael Radtke
radtke.mj@gmail.com
Outagamie • Darcie Roffers
ddr_yamaha2013@yahoo.com
Outagamie • Alzada Roffers
ruff_cowgirl2010@yahoo.com
Polk • Kaylynn Olson
okaylynn13@yahoo.com
Price • Jacob Schneidewent
schneidewentja@yahoo.com

Sauk Rep. • Logan Brown
608-434-5480 • browl7739@students.uwc.edu
Sawyer Dir. • Bruce Mc Millin
715-462-4566 • milliesnor@centurytel.net
Sawyer Rep. • Don Mrotek
715-634-8458 • donmrotek@webtv.net
Shawano Dir. • Jon Zwirschitz
715-489-3514 • jzbear@gmail.com
Shawano Rep. • Carol Grunewald
715-754-5144 • carol_g_1979@frontiernet.net
Sheboygan Dir. • Mike Holden
920-467-2340 • holdenmach@excel.net
Sheboygan Rep. • Eugene Blindauer
920-893-8191 • gbjb75@msn.com
St Croix Dir. • Brian Van Someren
715-684-2161 • blvs2003@yahoo.com
St Croix Rep. • Tom Hackworthy
715-377-2411 • THackworthy@aol.com
Taylor Dir. • Bob Meyer
715-427-3640 • bobstarla@gmail.com
Taylor Rep. • Wally Emmerich
715-427-0253 • emric4@frontiernet.net
Trempealeau Dir. • Norbie Ziegler
608-539-2414 • paula.ziegler@cytec.com
Trempealeau Rep. • Dean Pronschinske
715-797-5550 • theprons@hotmail.com
Vernon Dir. • Keith Bauer • 608-483.2203
Vernon Rep. • Harlan Hanson • 608-483-2123
Vilas Dir. • Tom Tomlanovich
715-479-4708 • trailbosstom@baysidemotorlodge.com
Vilas Rep. • Renn Karl
715-686-2369 • rkbk67@gmail.com
Walworth Dir. • John Stohr
262-945-0202 • johnstohr@lakeareabuilders.com
Walworth Rep. • Ronald Schmocker Sr
262-642-7834 • ronssr@earthlink.net
Washburn Dir. • Craig Hanson
715-468-2061 • craigh@shelllakefurniture.com
Washburn Rep. • Jim Dienstl
715-635-8661 • dienstl@chibardun.net
Washington Dir. • Dean Wandel
414-322-0872 •dwande11@wi.rr.com
Washington Rep. • Jerry Zier
262-628-2282 • washcasc@aol.com
Waukesha Dir. • Karen Jeras
262-246-8104 • sledbugs@hotmail.com
Waukesha Rep. • Delores Scharmer
262-695-7704 • delores.scharmer@ebbrands.com
Waupaca Dir. • Craig R Fietzer
920-359-0974 • fietzerdairy@yahoo.com
Waupaca Rep. • Tim Wisner
920-867-3684 • bigtim4@charter.net
Waushara Dir. • Stuart McIntyre
715-281-9315 • stuandjoanie@yahoo.com
Waushara Rep. • David Barker
715-335-6961 • wildqwlt@uniontel.net
Winnebago Dir. • Terry Schroeder
920-420-2434 • tschroeder2@new.rr.com
Winnebago Rep. • Ken Helmer
920-582-0146 • lisaken_helmer@charter.net
Wood Dir. • Lori Heideman
715-325-7126 • racinbob@wctc.net
Wood Rep. • Mike Herzberg
715-498-3274 • irideall@yahoo.com

Sheboygan • Cody Rusch
rusch4@charter.net
Sheboygan • Dean Winger
wingert@localnet.com
St Croix • Rob Hackworthy
thackworthy@aol.com
Taylor • Travis Markow
smarkow@tds.net
Taylor • Cory Carstensen
rrcars@tds.net
Trempealeau • Brittany Ziegler
bziegler@centurytel.net
Vernon • Emily Bauer
emilyann236@hotmail.com
Vernon • Jessica Rybold
jess.rybold@gmail.com

Waukesha • Ben Sloggy
broken_bone_boy@yahoo.com
Waukesha • Blake Sloggy
milwsloggy@msn.com
Youth Advisor • Emily Bauer
emilyann236@hotmail.com
Youth Advisor • Chad Landes
cml9245@tds.net
Youth Advisor • Jacob Meyer
j_meyer_13@hotmail.com
Youth Advisor • Marc Sass
Marc.T.Sass@uwsp.edu

Parts & Accessories

AUCTIONS

Selling over 4000
Snowmobiles and ATVs
every year since 1974
in southern Michigan

Events

Snowmobile & ATV

Dealer

Auctions

Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace

Sept. 10, Oct. 1 & 15,
Nov. 15 &19

Parts & Accessories

Pictures, auction price
White Star
Motorsports Auctions
reports, motel listings,
Bronson, Michigan
maps and all
Phone: 517-369-1153
information to buy
Fax: 517-369-2024
or sell are:
www.snowmobileauction.com
YOU CAN BUY OR SELL
NO SELLING COMMISSION FEES
You only pay $25 per item to sell.
No other selling fees or commissions.

Dealer

Dealer

10% Buyer’s premium added to all purchases.

Move it any place, any season!

DRIVE IT
LOAD IT
BACK IT
STORE IT

NEW
Wider
Wheels!

FREE SWIVEL TRACK
DOLLY INCLUDED

Full Warranty

Only $99.99

OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST’S PARADISE

55 wooded acres 30 miles N of
Madison, WI w/ private pond, creek and
trout stream. Airy 2 BR ranch, screen
porch overlooks pond, deck, fireplace,
large windows, updated kitchen w/
hickory cabinets/island, 2 large fenced
gardens. Prime deer hunting, turkeys,
more. Snowmobile trail access nearby.
$369,000. MLS #1630446
Keller Williams – Madison West
608-617-4375
http://.marklinde.yourkwagent.com

Dealer

Groomer

Groomer

Real Estate

Dealer
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Groomer

Made in
the USA
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